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Reopening
too fast risks
‘double-dip’
recession

WASHINGTON (AP) — When
the coronavirus erupted in the
United States, it triggered quar-
antines, travel curbs and busi-
ness shutdowns. Many economists
predicted a V-shaped journey for
the economy: A sharp drop, then
a quick bounce-back as the virus
faded and the economy regained
health.

Others envisioned a slower,
U-shaped course.

Now, as President Donald
Trump and others press to reopen
the economy, some experts see an
ominous risk: That a too-hasty re-
laxation of social distancing could
ignite a resurgence of COVID-19
cases by fall, sending the economy
back into lockdown. The result: a
W-shaped disaster in which a ten-
tative recovery would sink back
into a “double-dip” recession be-
fore rebounding eventually.

“The push to reopen the econo-
my is making a W-shaped recovery
very much more likely,” said Jef-
frey Frankel, professor of capital
formation and growth at the Har-
vard Kennedy School.

In Frankel’s view, any wide-
spread reopening should wait for a
sustained drop in death rates and
the broad availability of tests. No
one is completely safe until an ef-
fective treatment or vaccine can
be produced and widely distribut-
ed — a scenario that’s likely many
months away.

Frankel said he also worries that
the government might premature-
ly withdraw financial aid to the
economy, thereby weakening the
pillars of any tentative recovery.

“A W-shaped recovery is a dis-
tinct possibility,” said Yongseok
Shin, an economist at Washington

Instead of a V-shaped
recovery expected when
U.S. shut down, the virus
surge may produce a W

Ricketts rejects call to cancel testing contract

By Paul Hammel
and martHa Stoddard

WORLD-HERALD BUREAU

LINCOLN — Gov. Pete Ricketts
rejected a call from four state
senators to cancel the state’s $27
million contract with TestNebras-
ka. He said the Utah companies
behind the testing were the only
group available for the hard-to-
obtain tests.

“Every state was out there try-
ing to find ways to expand testing
and they still are looking — we’re
still looking for ways,” Ricketts
said Monday.

“We found a consortium of com-
panies that had access to all of
these (testing) materials that was
able to set up very, very quickly,”
the Republican governor added.
“I don’t know of anyone else who

was offering the same sort of
thing.”

State Sen. Machaela Cavanaugh
of Omaha joined three other Dem-
ocratic senators in calling for the
cancellation of the contract with
Nomi Health of Orem, Utah, and
three other firms from the so-
called Silicon Slope in that state.

The senators questioned the
expertise of Nomi Health, which
is a data collection firm with little
health background, and its ability
to provide 540,000 COVID-19 test
kits for Nebraska. They said the

money should have been invested
in Nebraska tech companies and
its public labs.

“During this economic crisis it
is also vitally important that ev-
ery dollar we have be prioritized
for reinvestment into Nebraska
to strengthen our existing health-
care infrastructure,” said a press
release signed by Cavanaugh and
fellow Sens. Megan Hunt and
Rick Kolowski of Omaha and Car-
ol Blood of Bellevue.

But Ricketts, at his daily coro-

4 state senators question expertise of Utah firm behind
TestNebraska; governor says there was no other option

ILL, SCARED SOUTH OMAHANS
FEEL AS IF NOBODY CARES

Silverio Diaz Caste-
lan steered his Chevy
Tahoe last week to a
South Omaha health
clinic, into a parking
space that was desig-
nated for people like
him who had or were
suspected to have
COVID-19.

The 33-year-old
had been diagnosed the week before
and was here now to get his oxygen
checked and see about getting testing
for his wife, who was crying quietly in
the passenger seat. She had lost her
sense of smell and was experiencing
terrible headaches.

They both wore masks. Silve-
rio gripped the steering wheel with
gloved hands.

“I don’t want to die,” he said.
The scene played out on a cold, sun-

ny weekday in May, illuminating how
some parts of Omaha — and some seg-
ments of its population — are being
hit harder by the highly contagious
and sometimes fatal disease.

OneWorld Community Health Cen-
ter, which serves a largely immigrant
and low-income population, sits in the
old Omaha Stockyards, where cattle
used to await slaughter. As it turns
out, Silverio himself happens to work
for an Omaha-area processing facility
as a meatpacker — a job that has been
linked closely to outbreaks across Ne-
braska.

Omaha Latinos like Silverio, as well
as Asians and blacks, are dispropor-
tionately falling ill from the corona-
virus. As of Monday, Latinos made up
43% of Douglas County’s 1,635 con-
firmed COVID-19 cases, more than
triple their share of the population.
Asians account for 15% of the coun-
ty’s cases, more than three times their
population share. Black residents of
Douglas County, too, are confirmed

Pandemic exposes health
disparities: In mostly white
Douglas County, 77% of

cases are among minorities

GUARD CONVICTED

Inmate wasn’t
penalized for
reporting 2012
rape, judge rules

By todd CooPer

WORLD-HERALD STAFF WRITER

A former warden and a former
investigator at the Nebraska De-
partment of Correctional Services
didn’t retaliate against a prisoner
who reported a sexual assault by
a prison guard, a judge has ruled.

The former prisoner had ac-
cused corrections officials of put-
ting him in solitary confinement
and branding him a liar for report-
ing the guard, who ultimately was
convicted of sexual assault.

The former prisoner did not
appeal Judge Michael Coffey’s de-
cision — and so the judge’s ruling
should end the eight-year battle
over the his treatment. Former
corrections officer Anthony Han-
sen was convicted of the 2012
sexual assault of the man at the
Omaha Correctional Center after
the man saved the guard’s bodily
fluids in a napkin.

The ex-prisoner never sued
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3 Nebraska prison inmates, the first tested, are negative for virus. Page 2A

100 deaths in Nebraska; more ventilators in use in Douglas County. Page 4A

UNMC joins with N.y. firm to provide large-scale antibody testing. Page 4A

Feds declined Texas company’s offer of N95 masks in January. Page 6A

MORE COVID-19
Iowa’s Reynolds in partial quarantine
after meeting Pence. Page 5A

World health officials worry about a
lack of virus tracing. Page 6A

Small firms rush to return bailout
money after rule changes. Page 8A
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Mindee Swanson, a nurse practitioner, tests a man for COVID-19 outside OneWorld Community Health Center. At top right, Silverio Diaz Castelan, who
has the disease, gets a checkup from physician assistant Scott Sorensen. Castelan’s wife was with him. She was sick and crying, and came for a test.

CORONAVIRUS CASES
Infections Deaths

Nebraska 8,572 100
Iowa 12,373 271
U.S. 1,324,488 79,756

*As of 8 p.m. Monday
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